Head of the Badan Standar Nasional Indonesia (BSN – National Standardization Agency of Indonesia), Mr. Abdurrahman Saleh, handed over the Indonesian National Standard (SNI) corner to Rector of Bogor Agricultural University (IPB). The occasion was held at the University Library of IPB, Darmaga Campus, Friday, 27 December 2014. "We sincerely acknowledge BSN for granting our university the SNI corner. To be selected as recipient of the SNI corner facility, IPB has to compete with other 31 state universities in Indonesia. This ISO corner, I’m sure will enable the university community consulting any ISO standard for their products," said Rector of IPB, Prof. Dr. Herry Suhardiyan.

Mr. Abdurrahman Saleh explained that the SNI corner contains important publications on standardization of agricultural products utilized by various agricultural industries. "IPB is the first state university to get the SNI Corner facility," he said.

Head of Library IPB, Ir. Sumarlinah, M.Si, expected that available of ISO corner at the University would become the reference section for the IPB students who seek their information needs on the standardization of agricultural products, particularly for students who take SNI subject areas. (Wied)